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From the Editor,

As most of you are aware by now of problems within the ASNP leaderLhip, I-feel

"blig"fi 
19 d"h ; the sublect here as well" since my performance as Editor of the

louinal has been the subject of some of the criticism.

Frans Rummens, in his unauthorized Newsletter of January-15,Ip7 onpage3 writes:

"C;d"ilr h"d- uGo U""o received- rggqrding the declin_e of the level of Netherlands
phi[6t ".... Specifically, the grgsg in$alance in favor of articles regardin-B N.E.I.Jn-

O*"ii"n"aUeennoticei'andciiticizedbyourmembers. Othersnotedthelackof research

articles.n

I had to read tlese comments in the copy of a fellow ASNP member; I nel-er received

u p;;;J*pt of this'issue', but that aside: Who are these people he is talking about?

I personallyhave received a total of four letters dsalingwith these issues. T\ro lauded

me fdr the e*ensive coverage of N.E.I, two others preferred more'Netherlands articles'.

As far as 'lack of research irticles' is concerne4 a deliberate attempt has been made to

io"toa" more articles of a general nature, since it was felt that this ry-gh! pt-g in badly

needed new members. No Eomplaints were received by me dealing with this issue'

As you read this, new devglop69at5 mig.hl have !a}e1 place making these remarks

somcwiatoutdated and insignifiAnt. Nevertheless,I felt that I had to respond.

Please go on and read the articles, that's the main purpose of the Jourryl.-MaFe there

is 'nothing"in it' for you this time, but theq there might be others who will find one or more

of the articles of interest to them.

Agaiq as usual" please think about writing an article yourself, let others share the

enjolment you get out of our hobbY.
The editor.
llans Kremer (e-mait mercator@sprynet.com)
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A discussion on the BRAUNGARDT machine cancels

byMuLe*

(Transtated from the Dutch oiginal by L. I. Vroomen )

Prefacc

In this article we ask your attention for a current tlpe of
cancel (the Braungardt cancel referred to as type XVII in
van der Wart's catalog) that holds quite a challenge for the
modern slemp and cancel collector. You can build many
different collections both with just stanps or with postal
pieces that are not too expensive but also not too easy on
the other hand.

A typical Braungordt machinecancel with pole ight and
slogan tlag left.

Description

Special slogan cancels are applied by machine on postal
pieces by the PTT.

Since the start of this century special slogan cancels
consist usually of two parts: the 'pole' and the 'flag'.

a) That part that indicates the townname where the
cancel was applied as well as the date and the hour; this is
called the'pole'.

b) A changeable part ftat soltains either a set of wavy
lines or a message is called the flag.

These messages can be sorted into trvo groups:

l. Official flags, e.g. like 'Postcode Oh ja'('Tipcode Oh
yes')

2. Special slogan flags, for example to benefit Unicef

Braungordt cancelwith official flag (Postcodel Gewoon even
doen)

'Il:' r- ::

Braungardt cancelwiih special slogan cancel (75 jaarlhoge-
school lkatholieke le ergangen )
Introduction

A trial sample of a new tlpe of cancel was introduced on
Febrtary27,1973 and was mounted in the most commonly
used cancellation machine (probably the Flier machine) in
the district postoffrce in The Hague. The trial lasted for
about one mont\ until mid March t973. AJ.ter improve-
ments were made by the (German) Slarrngardt oompany
the first regular Braungardt cancels were put into use in
lW4 (l*iden starting July 30, {6s1s1dam end of August).
Other places followed in July 1975.

Cancelflags

Official and slogan flags $'e1s added to the'pole'from
the beginning.

Very well knoqm among the official flags ars; the
Postcode flags,'verpak't in een postpak' ('put it in a postal
package'),'Prettige feestdagen' ('Happy holidays'). These
official flags often exist in various t1pes.

There is also a very large variety in slogan flags. Some
only show up once, some reoccur yearly. Sometimes chan-
ges are made; over time, in those ones that appear yearly.

Braungardt cancel used onlyfor one particulor occasion (950
Yean Groningenl '' 

_

A special place is reserved for those flags that only
contain wavy lines. Spare machines are often provided with
this type. Condolence cards are not allowed to be cancelled
with slogan flags and will be, provided the mail is presented
separately, supplied with the wavy line cancel.
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A wavy flag of the Brungardt mochine cancel

How to collect the Braungardt cancels?

a. On a postal piece.
Complete flag cancels should preferably be collected on

whole postal pieces. That will take more space inyour album
than if you clip just the flag but on the other hand no postal
information is lost. If you don't care for the postal informa-
tion but restrict yourself to the flag cancels, than you can
clip these. Try to cut the pieces to a set dimension.

It is sufficient to collect one imprint per flag or one can
try to obtain each flag from every toum. Furthennore you
can e4pand this by attempting to obtain a copy of each flag
cancel for each period in which it was used. In short, col-
lecting slogan flag cancels offers many possibilities.

b. On stamps.
It goes without saying that if you collect llnungardt

cancels on stamps only, you will be able to only collect the
'pole'.

Just as with collecting'small round' cancels, this type of
cancel is eminently suited for this pwpose. Clearly we have
here a double round cancel with a short bar. The diameter
is22mm.

In the top of the ring is the townname. In the short bar
we find the date of cancellation and an hour indication.

Agaio there are lots of possibilities:

' c. Collecting by place. Here you can proceed in several
different directions:

a. You can tryto collect as manystamps as possible that
are cancelled in the same place.It will fast become obvious
that this includes mostly the lower denominations. The
higfier denominations are mostly cancelled by hand as they
are used on packages and registered mail.

The'Utrecht'pole on different issues .

b. You can try to collect as much as possible the same
stamp from various places where the cancel has a different
type of hour indication. You will observe that some indica-
tions are common, some appear seldom or never.

Four diffirent hour indications (2, 7, 20 and 21) for'Zwolle'
poles.

c. Some people collect, individually or as a gloup, one
type of stamp, where the whole series is cancelled using the
same'pole', from all possible places. One series that is very
suited for this is the'Crouwel' number series: the highest
denomination does not exceed the franking of a lst class
letter (20 gr.).

Various'Crouwel' statnps with Braungardt cancels.

d. It is sometimes necessary to include a postal piece in
the collection as otherwise a not very common pole would
not be present at all.

e. It is nice to include a block or strip, for illustration.
Thiswaysomslhing canbe shoum of a particular flag aswell.

A pair of 'Beatrix' starnps, showingthe pole as well as a paftial
flag ('Postcode Gewoon even doen")

Quality
The quality of the stamp and the postal piece require of

oourse our consideration. For a philatelist this is self-evi-
dent. The flag must be comqletely imprinted on the postal
plece. 

a.

If we collect'poles'on stamps certain demands must be
made on these poles. They should be (mostly) completely
imprinted on the stamp. In my opinion the minimrrm re-
quirement is that the inner circle of the cancel and the
townname shouldbe completelypresent. We should expect
a nearly complete pole on large format stamps.
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The cdncel should be properly legible. This is less dif-
ficult with light colored stamps than with stamps with a

(very) dark background.

If one wishes to collect $lsungardt poles on as many as

possible different stamps then it will be noticed that this is

flosely connected with the usage of the stamp in question.

Stamps, such as the 80c Beatrix, that have been valid for a
long time, cancelled at an EKP, are the easiest to obtain.
Foicommemorative stamps one has to include a difficulty
factor due to the shorter time of use and smaller printing of
these stamps.

Those stamps intended for first class mail (Q-ZO q)
appear more frequent than tlose for the second weight class

(20-50 s).
Higher denominations seldom get a machine cancel.

ThesJstamps are mostly used for express and-registered
mail that ari usually cancelled by hand. Heavy letters and
packages are also cancelled by hand but often with a rollcan-
iel. When such postal pieces are deposited in a mail-box
theywill not be a-ble to pass through the sorting and cancel-
ing'machines and will drop out before tley are even con-

sidered for cancellation.

It is worthwhile to try to get the higher denomination
stamps from outside the counlry. This is also the case with
stanps from series where fts highest denomination exceeds

the rate for in-country mail.

Another category that is a bit more difficult to find
constitutes the lower denominations of the Crouwel stamPs,

i.e., the 5c and 10c. These stamps are being used as addi-
tional franking. When we examine the combination of
stamps on a postal piece, where e.g., a 5c sta1p f attache$
ne* io a 75ione, then in 9 out of 10 cases, the 5c stamp is

placed to the left of the one of 75c. That means that the-pole

is imprinted on the 75c stamp and a pqrt of the flag shows

up oo the 5c stamP. The latter is therefore not a candidate
for our colleetion.

Coil-stamps are more difficult to collect than stamps

from sheets, those from booklets are even more scarce.

Determination of the value

To determine the value of a postal piece with a complete
slogan cancel of high quality, both the value of tle slamp

and the rarity of the cancel play an important role. Some
flag cancels are only used for one month and only in one
townwhere others are in use for several years.

Whether the cancel is from an EKp or a main postoffice
is also a deciding factor. In the latter case the size of the

'mail-region', respectively, the number of inhabitants of that
region will also have to be considered.

For stamps with just a 'pole' the value of the 51amp must
alsobe considered at the sqme time. The townname plays a

role here also, as I stated eailiEr.

Whatever the value, collecting slogan cancels, respec-
tively the'poles'is a hobby that is worth pursuing. Usually
we :re dealing with inexpensive material. In addition, this
type of colleCting is nol very common yet. Requests for
'itamps with a pole' are exceedingly rare. You don't have to
be afiaid of competition when collecting'poles' and there

Ligfit and dark colored stanps with Braungardt poles.

How to obtain cancellations.

The PTT allows collectors to order an imprint of each

newly appearing slogan cancel. It is sufficient to send a
self-iddrissed Jnvelope to the, desired (expediting) pos-

toffice. The collector is sure to keep up-to-date this way.

Sti[ there is a problem.

We can subdivide the places where the cancels are used

into two groups:

1. The 12 expediting distribution points (EKP : Err-

peditie KnoopPunt). These are the places where, i". ptio-
iiple, atl mail from the mail-box 'overige besteg4inggl'
('6ther destinations') is cancelled and distribute-d. p.S..tf I
put a letter in the mail-box in Maarn with destination
broningen, that letter will be cancelled at the Utrecht EKP.

2. Main postoffices that handle regional mail. If I put a
letter destination Maarsbergen in the mail-box in Maarn"
this letter will be cancelled at the main postoffice in Doorn.
However manymain postoffices still cancelbyhand. Other,
larger places,- use machines. A number of the machine
slogan cancels are not Braungardts but type Kliissendorf,
e.g. in Amersfoort.

The problem is that if you order an imprint of a slogan
cancel fiom a particular main postoffice (not EKP) youwill
in effect often not get a regular but a favor cancel
('maakwerk'). For, if you order a slogan cancel from
Winterswijk by sendin g a self-addressed letter to that offi ce,
(e.g., destinalisn $rrnnik) you will receive a letter which
belongs in the group'other destinations', but that carries a

cancel belonging to the category'regional mail', which is
philatelically incorrect. If collecting correctly you shouldtry
io get a Winterswijk slogan cancel on a postal piece that
shows that it is regional mail. You will have to exert quite
some effort to obtain that! This is truly a challenge for a
philatelist, right?

To obtain the flag cancels, respectively the 'poles', it is
not so difficult to get the imprints from the EKPs, as their
mail gets spread all over the country. It is different with
regional mail. If you wish to have the Braungardt cancel
from Emmen for example, one has to rely on collectors that
live around Emmen. They have the most opportunity to
obtain stamps and/or postal pieces of the regional mail
Em-en.
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Amsterdam
Arnhem

willbenopricemarkup duetothe existence of anice imprint
ofa slogan cancel.

EKPs

There were origina[y 12 EKPs. They are:

Ipeuwarden
Roosendaal
(dropped as per July 30,L996)

193) until the last number in the catalogue. Of course you
should include the booklet stamps. Making these lists takes
quite some time, but when you have them finished they will
bL very convenient. It will prevent you from acquiring
doubles. Take your list and your catalogue always with you
when you attend a swap-meet or a stamp show.

Conclusion

Without doubt there are other possibilities to collect
complete flags, respectively Braungardt cancels on stamps.

Often the choice depends on yoru own interest. Further-
more the question: 'how far to go'will play an important
role.

Acquiring stamps is like detective work. A starter collec-
tion can be set up quite fast, as you can sort through" by itself
seemingly'worthless', material.

To prepare a more complete publication or for a legJure,

with slidei, about this subject, I would very much like to
solicit your observations and/or comments.

References

'Machinestempels'by F.W. van der Wart, 6th ed., 1991,

publishedbyPo & Po,

'Enkele aktuele aspekten van Nederlandse machine-
stempels'by Jos MA.G. Stroom, De Postzak, No. 1ii7,

dated September 1983, Published by Po & Po,

Hereyou can find the basic information that is veryuseful
to start collecting Braungardt cancels (the references are in
Dutch only).

M.Irrlq Maarnse Grindweg ?5,395LLI Maarn
The Netherlands

's-Gravenhage Rotterdam
Groningen Sittard
Haarlem Utrecht
's-Hertogenbosch ZwolTe

Postoflices

My files contain at the moment a large num-ber,of pos-

tofficeswith the Braungardt machine cancel. That does not
mean that I have a complete list. To obtain such a list, one
should investigate the relevant official service regulations.
Thatwill happln eventually. As you are'hunting'for them,
the number of placenames will grow also.

Malntaining your collection

To keepyour collection of slogan cancels up to dateyou
can start with the catalogue of Van der Wart. As far as I
knowno supplement hasbeenpublished asyet, so for newer
cancels you have to make do with publications from the
PTT. At one time they were printed in 'Philatelie', now they
are published separately.

To keep up with the poles on various stamps, the best way
is to make a want list per town.

I have made want lists for the Crouwel stamps, sheet and
coil separately, (one line per place), for the other stamps I
have a numerical list according to the NVPH catalogue. I
included No. 939 - 956 (the permanent Juliana Regina
series) first, then I included No. 1025 (issued March 23,

The New and Independent P.T.T.
and the.effect it has had on Netherlands'Philately.

by Cees Slofstra (tronslationby Hans l(rcmer)

As per Jan. 3, 1989 the P.T.T. became
'privatized'. The "Privatizationn was
completed in a ceremony at the Haar-
lem E4peditieknooppunt (distribution
center). Here, Wim Dilg President of
the Board of Directors of PTT Neder-
lan4 sketched the history of the
privatization of the PTT since 1981.

To commemorate theprivatization a
special stamp was issued on Jan. 3, 1989
(NVPH # L4?n,Scott# 7,0). More than?A million copies
were printed. There were that many because on Jan, 4, \9f19
the PtrI delivered a letter to every household" franked with
the new stamp, announcing the privatization. Due to the fact
that the stamps were printed in sheets, these millions of
stamps had to be torn from the sheets by hand.

Because the PTT wanted to keep the
shipping of this letter a secret, special
precautions had to be taken. This was
solved by recruiting the citizens of two
small towns in the province of Gelder-
land and have them separate and at-
tach the stamps in trro shifts, all done
under giant tents. It still took a couple
of weeks to complete the job. To the
citizen'i eredit, wordwhat wasgoing on
never got out.

All covers received the cancel nGroningen" 3 januari
1989n, and were delivered to the local postoffices ahead of
t:-e, in order to assure that all letters were delivered the
same day (Jan.4, 1989).
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Having gained independence, changes were imminent.
Monetary cuts had to be made and revenues had to increase.
Many steps were taken to achieve this goal. One of the first
stepi, no[iceable to the general public, was the closing o_f

many of the smaller postoffices, suboffices and branch of-
fices. In many small towns and neighborhoods these offrces
were closed" much to the inconvenience of the locals, who
now not only had to travel much farther, had to deal with a

more businesslike atmosphere, but also lost their familiar
neigbborhood postoffice, a good place for the local gossip.

For stamp collectors too, things changed. There was

hardly any more time allowed for special requests such as

etching numbers, and other specific philatelic wishes. Soon
one was referred to the special "Philatelic window"
(filatelieloket), open only once a week or every other weelg
to obtain not only the current stamps, but also the older ones

still in stock. Due to the high demand quite soon these
offices ran out of stock, disappointing the customer.

This resulted in an decreased interest for the philatelic
windows, which in turn resulted in the closure of many of
the smaller ones. At some postoffices the philatelic window
was open certain hours, but then as part ofregular business
windows. This caused frustration for the ordinary customer,
having to wait for a philatelist to complete his special tra"s-
actions. All this resulted in a move by the PTT to encourage
as many collectors as possible to direct their special re-
quests to the Philatelic Service in Groningen. It must be
obvious that for the philatelist this is a far from ideal solu-
tion. However, the reduction in costs for the PfT was
achieved.

Also, toincrease revenue, the philatelyhas done its part.
This was achieved in many ways. In the fust place the
number of stamps issued (and the total price thereof) was
increased with some regularity.

The attached list shows the result'of a count in the I.IVPH
catalog, supporting this observation. Add to 1615 1[s issrting
in the later years of small sheets with either 10 or Z) stamps,
items that also had to be mentioned iir catalogs and albums.

The 191, and L993 Queen Beatrix issues are not in-
cluded in this list.

Year # stamps Total Fls.
198824 fl30.85
1989 20fl24.65
1,990 22fl24.90
r99t ?5u29.50
tw229 fl41.95
L9834Lfl49.t5
199435 fl 48.70
195yfl42,W

In additioq in 1993 the so called \I/ish stampsn of 70

cent ,the 80 cent 
*Ten for your letters" in sheets of 10, as well

as the 1995 fl 1.-- "Ten for Europen, 10 constellation stamps
(70 cent each), and in 1996 a sheet of ?n ,70 cent "Moving"
stamps were issued. The "Moving" stamps were replaced
early this year by similar80 cent self adhesive stanps. I am
of the opinionthatwe could doverywellwithout these; they

are completely unnecessary and serve no other purpose
than to get into the pocketbooks of the philatelists.

In the meantime, the PTT also tries in some other ways
to cash in on some things related to philately. $61ting in
L992 they published a maga"d.ns with the Dutch (?) name
nstampien. It is directed to the 7 to 17 year old with the goal
to promote slamp collecting for the younger generation.It
is, without a doubt, a beautifully e:recuted color magazine
of eight pages, andwith articles directlyrelatingto kids. The
publication is always tied to a new stama isry1e. A one year
iubscription runs fl 17.50 (about $ 10.), while schools can
subscribe at a reduced rate.

Since August 1983, concurrent with any new issue an A4
formatted pamphlet was issued" called PRO-FIL. It was

available for free at all postoffices. It contained" in addition
to the basic information" some details about the design(s)
of the stamps. The designer wrote ss6sthing qboqt the
sgling and ihe rest of the 2-page pamphlet was filled with
tiitings of still available stamps (at the Philatelic Service), a
listing of flag-cancels and a list of changes in post office
(main-, sub-, and branch-) locations. The ASNP library has

the complete set of the old style format (numbers l through
82 (issued Nov.?3,1991). Starting nt992the format of the
pamphlet was changed to .A5 (half of A4). Also, the part
iteatinglwitn the new issue could be torn out. One could
subscribe to the pamphlet; it had a series of the new stamps,

canceled on it. After loud protests from the collector's
worlds, a small number of unfranked copiesof the pamphlet
were made available to the stamp clubs.

About two years ago another magazine, "COLLECT, het
postzegebnagezins vva PTT Post", was launched, again
profusely illustrated. In it the last two or tbree new issues

are described for adult collectors. This accompanied by a
few entertaining articles and of course a lot of advertising
for the PTT itself. You'llbe surprisedwhat the PTT offers:

1: The ECU letter. An especially designed envelope, with
the appropriate stamps attached, and canceled with a can-
cel flag. Also the ECU coin, diameter 30 mm and made of
silver colored coin material. Price fl 8.75.

2: The TElE-letter. Issued in cooperation with PTT-
Telecom (the Dutch Telephone company). The TELE let-
ter, always associated with a theme, has two s,lamps on it,
canceledwith a special cancel. The letter contains a special
telephone card. Price fl9.75.

3: Stamp folders. These are pieces of carton with text,
wrapped in a plastic sheet. They contain stamps, as well as

minimnl text, dealingwith$e stamp subjects.

4: Collector sheets for the nEw issues, to be clamped into
a binder (klemstrook). (???). The sheets have detailed in-
formation about the themes of the stamps. Beautifully il-
lustrated. Price for 1995 was fl.40.--.

5: Binders for the collector sheets and Pro-Fil issues.

6: Special albums (madebyDAVO) forECU-, respect.
TElE-letter.
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7: Year collection for stamps of Switzerland ( 1995 fl
66.-), South Africa ( fI43.- -), Greenland ( fl 41.-'), Far Oer
Islands (fl31.--) as well as Norway, Finland, Denmark and
the U.S. (!).

It shouldbeobvious thatthe stamp dealers are nothappy
with these PTT activities.

For the postal rates there has been a change. For larger
pieces, not fitting into a standard mailbox (max 38 x?5'5x
f.Z cm; there is aspecial'ring rate'(the mailman las1o {ng
the doorbell to deliver these pieces, costing time)' The
minimum for this'1ing rate'is fl 7.50.

Another change, which took effect L-L'1997 is the dis-
appearance of the separate rate for postal cards' It used to
coit ZO cents to send a postcard" or postalcard. As per Jan.

1, this will cost you 80 cents, just like a letter. A new

pre-printed postal card was issued 1-1 to reflect the new
rate.

As can be seen from all this, the privatization of the PTT
has resulted in its share of financial consequences, and not
just for philatelists.

Addendu-: Per November t,1996 n5lampien has been
changed into 'TVordt Vervolgd Clubn (means: To be Con-
tinued Club). The new magazine is more a general collector
magazins fsl kids. It ties inwith a T.V. program called "Han
Peekel en PTT Post".

I might also point out that PTT Post is on the Internet,
with their own home-page. It has a lot of information that is

continuously updated. New stamp issues can often be
viewed prior to their actual release date. Address: www.ptt-
post.nl

Cancels Used inWest New Guinea During the UNTEAPeriod

by Leon G. Stadthen

trntroduction

After the Dutch granted independence to Indonesia in
1949 they retained the western half of the New Guinea
Island asa colony, usually referred to as Netherlands New
Guinea (I.{NG). ln1962 the Dutch agreed to Indonesian
demands that this territory be added to Indonesia. The
Netherlands-Indonesian Agreement was signed at the
United Nations (U.N.) headquarters on 15 August 1962.

Part of the agreement was a transition period admini5lsled
by the United Nations. The United Nations Temporary
Executive Authority (U.N.T.E.A.) was the UN organization
charged with this administration.

The UNTEA period in West New Guinea (VYNG)
officially began on 1 October 1962 when Holland handed
over administration to the UNTEA, a body of 78 officials
from at least 27 countries. The UNTEA period ended seven
months later on 30 April 1963. On 1 May, 1963 the UN flag
was lowered at Hollandia leaving only the Indonesian flag
flyingoverWNG. Dutch administrationof this area, includ-
ing postal service, ended on 30 September t962 and In-
donesian administration officially began on 1 May 1963.

Netherlands New Guinea slamps and postal stationerywere
overprinted UUNTEA' for use in the territory during this
period. These overprints will be treated in a future article.
Day to day postal operations changed little and most of the
postal forms and cancelers in use in NNG at the time of the
change from Dutch to UN administration remaitted in use.

Civilian Mail

A number of lists havebeen published of the post offices
open during the UNTEA perio{. The following list com-
bines the lists givenbyHofmann, ' the Lindner UN catalog,
and the Gaines UN catalog:

For the most part, the cancelers in use in September 1962

continued in use in the WNG postal offices after 1 October,
1962. Most continued in use throughout the UNTEA
period.

Table I lists the cancelels in use during the UNTEA
period. Illustrations ofsome ofthe cancelerq are taken from
the 1987 NNG cancel article in this journal." Nomenclature
follows that used in the earlier article. For offices which are
thought to have been open during the UNTEA period, but
from which no cancels have been seen, the office name is
enclosed in parenthesis. Ifyou have observed cancels from
these offrces or any offices/cancelers not listed please notiS
the author or the editor of this journal. With the cooperation

Agats
Bade
Biak
Bosnik
Enarotali
Fakfak
Genjam
Hollandia
Hollandia Binnen
Hollandia Noordwijk
Inanwatan
Jamas
Kaimana
Kameri
Kepi
Kimaan
Kokas
Kokonao
Korido
Manokwari
Merauke
Mindiptana
Moeting

Nabire
NapanWeinami
Oebroeb
Okaba
Pirimapoen
Ransiki
Sarmi
Sentani
Seroei
sibil
Sorong
Sorong Doom
Sorong Remoe
Steenkool
Tanahmerah
Tsminn$ssan
Waghsls
Wamena
Waren
Waris
Warsa
Wasior
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. TABLE I NNG Cancels used during UNTEA period in WNG

cancel grpe 1 -- double circle with full date bar, ten bars in inner circle

4.1b
two-line/numher

Biak/Luchtpost
Hollandia/Binnen
Hollandia/Noordwijk

r/-,@\j', (\ /\ t :'\
./, (u i rr"1-l,/-+'

1'\\');1il Iifl(f"..-_ ., i '_i!-;L:A:_-.,l:
{ 25 ,4.61.-A 

i

fir{r:Iw
\*;:.,'"-/

4.1f.
no number/no ornaments

(Hollandia)

4.1a
number/ornaments

Biak 3
Enarotali 1

Fakfak 1

Kaimana 1

Manolsrari 3
Merauke 1,2
Sarmi
Seroei
Sorong 1.3

Tanahmerah 1

4.1d
no numher/ornaments
Kokonao
(Ransiki)
Sentani
(Sorongdoom)
Tsminxfssan

4.!c
number/no ornaments

1 Hollandia 2
t2 (Hollandia 4 5)

1

4.h,
Ned'-Nieuw-Gui"ea

Agats
Inanwatan
Wasior

two-line/no number
Sorong/Remoe

4.2b
NED.NEW GUINEA

Nabire
Oebroeb
(Okaba)
(Pirimapoen)
Steenkool
Waghete
Wamena
(Waris)
(Warsa)

t
1

cancel tWe2 - single large circle with date in center between 2 horizontal lines

il
,i

4.2a
NIEUW.GUINEA

Kaimana

4.2d
NEDERLANDS

NIEUW-GUINEA
(Bosnik)
(Kameri)
Korido
(Kokas)
Genjam. 
(Bade)
Kepi
(Kimaan)
(Moeting)
Mindiptana
(Napan-Weinami)
(sibil)
(Waren)

i
D

t/
l, r\\1.E

27, 5,81,1 fl.

@ro,va;

1 B SEP 1954

Q"..ug

f,i. t ,e)

I*i1.9
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bilABIRH

4.3a
without date

Nabire

cancel type3 straighl !i1s cancel type 5 single circle; date in center;
canceler number at bottom

/---]-\;;A/rz\,/C:-X-r\
i.J-' -t -r\

[ 
- 

i6 u6't-] ' 
)\ r-_-z /\\.//

\ ----l /
\inl't'-- O

Hollandia 3
Hollandia 6
Hollandia 7
Hollandia 8
HollandiaHB

Hollandia-Noordwijk 2

4.3b
with date
(Nabire)

Figure 1 Cancel type 4.1a SORONG I used -3.Feb 1963 on a pair of
the 15c bird of poradise stamps with the fint UNTE/I overpint.

of the ASNP membership we can fill in these gaps in
the postal history of Netherlands New
Guinea/UNTEA. Figures 1- 6 illustrate the use of a
few of the cancels listed in Table I. Many others can
be seen in references 1,4, 5, and 6. No new cancelers
of the NNG types listed in Table I are knoum to have
been introduced during the UNTEA administration.

As pointed out in the earlier article, at least two
cancels from the L945-L949 period (when NNG was
part of the Netherlands Indies), were used in WNG
during the UNTEA period (reference I Table I).
These were the cancels of type 3.8a for Biak and
Hollandia (see Figure 7).

Some of the NNG pff 4dministrative hand-
stamps continued in use during the UNTEA period
(see Table IV in reference 2). Some of these hand-
stamps were modified to remove reference to the
Netherlands.

At least one canceler of the Indonesian tlpe used

Manokwari

Veldpost
Veldpost
Veldpost
Veldpost

from 1 May 1!b3 onward was in use as early as
December l%2. It was inscribed
KOTABARUIRIAN and is shown in Figure 8.3
This date, 15 December L962, is the earliest
recorded use for this cancel although jt mayhave
been in use as early as October L962.* Hoilandia
was renamed by the Indonesians as Kota Baru (a
Malay name nganing nNew Toum"); also seen as
one word: Kotabaru); later they renamed it
Sukarnapura. Today it is known as Jayapura and
WNG is the Indonesian state of Irian Jaya. This
cancel was probably used by Indonesian officials
in Hollandia who were connected with the
UNTEA personnel also located there or they
may have actuelly established an Indonesian posf
office in Hollandia as early as October 1962.8
Some of the WNG postofEces did begin to use
Indonesian cancelers during the UNTEA
period. In addition to Hollandia (the Kota Baru
cancel mentioned above), they included:

mR. L- cx9 ENNEr-t t.

BENO) c o,
\ltcfoR/4,

AusYR4LtA,

Figure 2 Cancel gtpe 4.1a ENAROTALI 1 used 11 March 1963 on
a cover to Australiu

4

96
n
98
99

l-11 cat3
\ t,\.o.- 

-1-
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//.://){r i/12. -

44r. s .,41a2a4 Q,..-;zro,

..i. /. /,.. ;,* lu. )t2. 7- 2-.-r^,-,2 .('o1o 4<2.<z .4/z.o.o

Figure 3 Cancel type 4.2c WASIOR used 10 December 1962 on a
postal eard with type I UNTEA overpint to Hollondia.

office used a
Pakistan
armypost of-
fice dates-
tamp (No.
115) and rub-
ber hand-
stamps
similry t61fos
ones shown
in Figure 9.
UNTEA
also set up a
base post of-
fice(BPO)in
Biak to
handle mail
for the
UNSF. This
office was in
operation
from 3 Oc-
tober 1962 to
25 April
L963- The
mail passing through the UNTEA BPO was canceled
with the Pakistan APO canceler at first. Later two
special UNTEA cancelers were used (shoum in
Figures 10 & 11). Some think the large circular
handstamp (Figure 10) was not a canceler at all, but
only a post^office 'seal' used to favor cancel hand-
back items.t Has anyone seen this handslamp used to
cancel mail that actually did pass through the postal
system?

Mail to the UNSF homelands was free for the
UNSF personnel but mail to other countries had to
be franked with UNTEA overprinted NNG stamps.
The free mail was inscribed "U.N. FREE MAIL,"
"U.N.S.F. FREE MAIL," or "FREE MAIL/NOT TO
BE TAXED," sometimes written by hand (see
Figures I2a&LZb\.

Figure 5 Canceltype 5 HOLIIIN-
DIA 7 used 23 Apil 1963 on a 20c
bird of paradise starnp with the third
UNTEA overpint on piece.

BRIEFKAART
KARTU POS

 DR€t 'lL^Mat

BRIEFKAART

Enarotali. Kaimana and
Teminaboean).14

MilitaryMail

I

Teminabuan (for 
f
I

l
1

A number of other cancels are found on post-
al items from the UNTEA period. They are all
mililryy related cancels. The postal historical
background and the use of the UN related can-
cels ii well documented in Wheatley's account 4

andwill onlybe s'r--arized here. This informa-
tion is also iound in Dutch.9

The military element of the UNTEA was
known as the United Nations Security Force
(UNSF). This force was made up of mainly a
Pakistani infantry battalion (about 1"400 person-
nel) backed up by small American and Canadian
units. A Pakistan army post office (APO) was
opened on 3 October 1962 at Biak. Early on this

i. t'

{,n' /l L,44s1yy/

'u: tt--n-t-( l.L,:]j---
- ( L' ; A, r) t-\? e*,t/'

C n-* *ar?

Figure 6 Cancel type 5 HOLIIINDIA 6used 30Apil 1963,last day of
the UNTE 4, on a cover to Canada.

KARTU POS"

o /f G
NAAM EN ADRES VAI DE AfZtr,*

NAtrtA DIN'rLAn{lt sI tIn..c t R

bs( 77,
/ 7 //. 7,taoL
9 ,.- .n/ e /t1.

Figure 4 Cancel type 4.2d GENIAM used 28 December 1962 on a
postal cardwith tlpe II overpint.

i-
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Figure 7 Netherlands In-
dies cancel type 3.fu from
Biak

The Canadian unit was
based on Biak Islan4 It con-
sisted of 14 Royal Canadian
Air Force personnel or-
ganized into na ni1 llanspor-
tation unit.4scolding to an
account enclosed in a cover
(F gure 12a) from one mem-
ber of this 6i1, up to early
February 1963 they had
flown many hours but had
not seen any significant ac-
tion in WNG. Early on some
mail from the Canadian unit
was routed via the Pakistan

,9ffi
i

#
#
#
g*,

APO. Later their nail went via the UNTEA BPO. The ':'-i:':'':rrr":'--':-: r: :-'

i#sffi ffiTsJBH#s3lffi ff';*i"?;"H;i#:'::,:t#:;,tr;,:,";#f *,,ffin9w":,;,x
philatelic item).

was franked with U.S. postage stamps and was sent by way
of A.P.O. 74 at Clark Air Force Base in the Phillipines.
Some of it was caneelled by A.P.O. 970. Their mail is only
recognized if the sender used "13th Task Force UNTEA, in
the retufn address as APO's 74 and 970 were also used by
other U.S. military units during this time period. Some mail
from this American force is also known to have passed
through the UNTEA BPO at Biak.

ffi#

#
.#

#
B

Nr'=4:E9!IEI{=

cg.Djanhari 44/95
Djl.Njengseret

RANDUNG

( o,ratu ;

ffi,ffi ^ffi& ffiffi_
Figure 8 Indonesian cancel used in WNG (Hollandia)
duingthe UNTEApeiod

Some of their mail received a distinctive rubber handstamp
on the reverse side (Figure 14). Many items seen from this
unit are clearly philatelic. Only covers cogaining sigpificant
messages inside them should be considered commercial.

The American unit was made up of 37 U.S. Air Force
personnel. They formed a helicopter unit and were based
on Fam Island (also known as Jef Fam or Jefman), a very
small island at the e:frreme west of the territory. Their mail

Posfrnarlcs used by the Pokiston atmy post office in

f; nz:, /X. KrttoT1'

ts nA rrs B ft, ilae U*L--lol,vas
.Dr uonz

EorT tanz_D

Figure 11 Use of the large rectangular UNTEaI BPO
postmark to cancel stanps on a 27 December 1962 cover to
England

Both Netherlands and Indonesian mililary cancels are
also found on UNTEA era mail from WNG. A brief histori-
cal background will help understand their need and use. 4'7

Ever since its independelce fto- the Netherlands, In-
donesia had claimed WNG sh6iild be part of Indonesia.
Minor infiltrations of Indonesian miligry 6e6ps had taken
place sporadicdly io the 1950's. Hostilities between In-
donesia and Holland escalated in the early 1960's. In the
summer and fall of 1!)61 Indonesian infiltrations becane
more frequent. In January t962 the Dutch sank an In-
donesian patrol boat off the south coast of New Guinea. In
March three parties of Indonesian troops landed on the

Figure 9
WNG.

13*ail $cplg 6ari

ltrffi

'*'.*,-1.-.-.*--.) *
:1;;;i
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Figure 12

south coast. In April the Dutch flew 1500 troops to NG
bringing their total to 7500. In May 1962 Indonesian
paratroops were dropped near Fakfalq Kaimana,
Teminaboean, and Sorong.

Postal evidence of their military presence can be found
for both the Dutch and Indonesians. The Dutch mililnry
forces in NNG n l%2 could send airmail letters wsighing

Figure 13 The Csnadion
UNSF unit mail passed
through CA.P O. 5(M7, the
Canadian APO in Sailinia,
Italy, which used a vaiety of
handstarnps all similarto the
one shown here.

Corn rranC i ;i g Cffi cier

116 A.TU RCAF-UNTEA
West f.,ew Guinea

(West-

Figure 14 ktbber handstarnp frequentty
found on the revene side of coven from the
Canadianunit of the tAfSf.

Figure 15 Dutch Naval postoffice postmark
used at Biak

less than 5 gra-s frep^ to the Netherlands by writing
"Militair" by h"and on it. 8'e Also io 1lb2 we see the irse of thE
naval postoffice postmarks at Bialq the large single circle
"Biak/Marinepostkantoor" devices. One of which is shown
in Figure 15. The Dutch land forces established six field
postoffices (Veldpost) in NNG but only three received
postal cancelers: Biak (% and 99), Sorong (97), and Hol-
landia (98). The Veldpost postmarks were in the style of
cancel tlpe 5 as given in Table I. The Veldpost offices
functioned until the departure of the Dutch forces. Use of
4l tlesg Dutch posjmarks continued into the e6nly part of
the UNTEA period (October and November). -

Postal evidence also exists for the presence of the In-
donesian mililnry during the UNTEA period. As the In-
donesians had troops scattered about the WNG territory in
1963 they set up their own field postal service as evidenced
by their military postal cancels: IR.BAR (Irian Barat) num-
bered from I to W with IR.BAR I from Merauke, II from
Sorong, III from Manokwari, IV from Fakfalg V from Bialq
and W from Kaimana. The "POS MILITER BASIS I"
cancel was used at the military headquarters in Djakarta.
Figure 16 shows an Indonesian cover from Merauke (IR.
BAR. I) sent to Bandung West Java (or Djawa Barat in
Indonesian, sometimes abbreviated as Djabar).

{0fi0v.196?

?-o\
kroost*of

i
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'/74 ----tt - /, ''4-/---.

Figr* 16 Indonesian militaty rnail sent from Merouke
(IR.BARI) on 25 Apil 1963 to Bandungwith a 6 May 1963
militaryheadquaften transitma* (BASIS I in Djakatta) on
arnilitary envelope.

lr

has also been found on cards from Biak and
Merauke, ia red, blac\ and green inks, and even
with the text in Enslish on a card from Sukar-
oup*u.13

This thus closes this philatelic chapter on the
UNTEA involvement inWest New Guinea.
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Figure 17 Postcard from Sukamapura 29.7.69 (formerly Hollandia) to
Djakarta with grqish-blue handstarnp wging all West New Guinea resi- Footnotes/References
dents to vote.

The Indonesian military in wNG used at least three 
1. E. R. Hofmann, UNTEA,Third Edition 19g5. In Dutch.

different envelopes:lJo ' 
See especially p. ,10_50.

t5pe I -- 150mm x 123mm with "INDONESWPOS A i \
MrLireR" on the reft side and "BEBAS poiii&t"'In! ,.#:#.,::1f&tr;,1aji;l?r1$:pt 1e87), p. 13; and

upper right corner rectangle

3. Vic Esbensen, private communication April 1979.

4. Richard Wheatley, Netherlands Philatelist (U.K ),XId no.
7 (Feb 1976) ,p.I74.

type III - 153mm x 85mm with "INDONESIA/POS
MILITER" and "BEBAS PORTO".

A Final Aspect

One philatelic aspect of the UNTEA period in WNG
postal history ls6ains to be mentioned. Article XX of the
Netherlands-Indonesian Agreement signed in 1lb2 stated
that before the end of 1lb9 the people of WNG would be
able to vote as to whether they wanted to remain part of
Indonesia or wheJher they wanted to form their own inde-
pendent couotry.ll The Indonesians held this plebiscite in
the summer of 1!)69 in WNG but made it clear that any
decision by the people of WNG to leave the $epublic (of
Indonesiaj *ouid be regarded as 'treason.'l2 itigute iz
shows a postcard from July 19(i9 with a (government?)
handstamp soltaining the message "ftans kaisiepo - guber-
nur irian barat:/pepera merupakan penegasan
terachir,/bahwa irian barat adalah wilajah indonesia/
(pelaksanaan pepera la djuli - 4 agustus '69)" reminding the
people of WNG of this vote which was held from L4 July to
4 August, 19i9. In Engli5[ the message is: nFrans Kaisiepo
- Governor of West Irian: Act of free choice is the last
instance to determine that West Irian is an inseparable part
of Indonesia (vote 14 July - 4 August 1969)." On the Figure
17 cover the handstamp is in greyish blue ink; it has also been
seen in violet ink on a postcard canceled at Manokwari. It

type II - 150mmx 123mm with "INDONESIAN/ARMY
POSTAL SERVICE" and 'BEBAS PORTO/FREE
POSTAGE" (shown in Figure 16)

Jth.3.ir
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7

NETHERI.AI{DS INDIES STRAIGHT . LINE CANCELLATIONS
(a second follow up)

by Stuaft Leven

Previous articles on this subject appeared in Volumes
20/1,2,3 and 4 of this Journal.

I have been able to get some more photocopies of
straight line cancels from severial other collectorJof the
Netherlands Indies, and I have noted their items with their
intials after the entry.

(HH) HarryHartawan of Indonesia
(RW) Richard Wheatley of England
(AW) Agus Wibawanto of Indonesia

AIERBANGIS spelled AUER-BANGIS
We 2 box 60.5mm x L0mm
letters 55m- x 6mm sa"s-serif
seen in red in 1874

-r.1.

\r- /i;,, ''-'. .'''//.
BINDJEI (Sumatra) Postoffice Medan

bpe 1 letters 11.5mm x 3.5mm sans-serif
Bulterman listed seen in black and violet
between 1885 and 1890

BLORA
type 3 box 39mm x 1-0mm

letters 33mm x 7mm sens-serif
seen in red in 1873 (HH)

,ilOii.0,\EC0R0'. r I -fl
BODJONEGORO (Java) PostofEce Toeban

type 1 letters 33mm x 4mm sans-serif
Bulterman listed seen in red
between 1854 and 1871 (HH)

:,,.,{$8ili-.it+Sfi' :

BOJOI"ALI (Java) Postoffice Salatiga
type 1 spelled BOUOLALIE

letters 30mm x 3mm sans-serif
Bulterman listed seen in black and red
between 1867 and 1875 (HH)

'ffi
CELEBES (CELEBES) bosqoffice Makasser

t1pe 1 letters ?3m'n x 4mm sans-serif
Bulterman listed seen in black
between IXJT 

1nd _t1t:1"*)

---- 
--+- 

rvl.{l '. * i{ A I -.-__:z-
AMOENTHAI (Borneo) Postoffrce Bandjermassin

type 1 spelled AMONTIIAI
box 56mm x 9mm

5. M. Hardjasudarm4 Can. Phil.,37,no.4 (Jul-Aug 198d),
p.n0. Reprinted iaNP, 13, no.4 (June 1989), p.52.

6. M. Hardjasudarma, The Ameican Philatelist, i0!, (Sept
1988), p.850.

7. Gavin Souter, New Guinea; The Last Unknown. 1963,
Taplinger Publishing Co., N.y.

8. Jobn R. Jeffries, notes from a presentation to Neth.
Collectors of Northern California, Sunnyvale, 5tZW7.

9. W. Poenitz, Studiegroep Zuid-West Pacific. vol. .ld no. 3
(Aug 1982), p.057/0L2.In Durch.

10. W. Poenitz, Studiegroep Zuid-Iilest pacific, vol. 2, no.2
(Sept 1%9), p.29 -?4.In Dutch.

11. The United Nations in West |r[sw errinsa. Nov. 1963,
Office of Public Information, U.N., N.Y.: 32 page
pamphlet.

D. Nonie Sharp, The Rule of the Sword. The Story of West
kian. 1977, Kibble Books, Malmsbury, Australia.

13. W. Poenitz, unknown journal, p.30-1.In German.

14. M. Hardjasudarma" private commu.rication February
L996.

letters 53mm x 6mm sans-seril
Bulterman g/pe A seen in black and red
between LSTI and L892

v'
-1"s*$Svli ,AW,/r

BALAPOELANG (Java) Postoffice Tegal
type 1 letters 3mm x 4mm sens-serif
Bulterman listed seen in black, blue and violet
between 1903 and 1905
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DJOMBANG (Java) Postoffice Soerabaja
tlpe 1 letters 19.5mm x 3.5mm sans-serif
Bulterman gpe A seen in red
Between 1881 and 1887

KARANGKANDRI (Java) H on the west line near
Maos

type 1 box 44mm x 7mm
letters 39.5mm x 3.5mm sans-serif

seen in 1941 (AW)

KEBOEMEN
We 2 letters 29mm x 3mm sans-serif
Bulterman t'"e A seen in black and red
between 1868 and 1879 (HH, AW)

!.\

KEDOENGDANG (Java) Halte on west line near Djok-
jakarta

type 1 box 37mm x 8mm
letters 32mm x 3mm serifs

seen in black on undated picture post card
'c

I
I
I
j

KEDOENG GALAR (Java) Halte on the east line near
Paron

type 1 oval 33mm x Z)mm
letters KEDOENG '2lmrn r 3mm sans.serif
letters GALAR 14mm x 3mm sans-serif

KOTABAROE (Borneo) Postoffice Bandjermash
type 1 letters 33mm x 4mm sans-serif
Bulterman listed seen in black and blue
between 1903 and 1911 (RW)

KOEDOES
i

KOEDOES (Java) Postoffice Samarang
type 1 letters 25mm x 3.5mm sans-ssrif
Bulterman listed seen in red
between 1867 and 1871- (HH)

LAMONGAN
type 2 box 60mm x 9mm

letters 53mm x 6mm sans-serif

tr.t

LEBONG SOELIT (Sumatra) Postoffice Benkoelen
type 1 letters 36mm x 4mm sans-serif
Bulterman listed seen in black and violet
between 1909 and 19L1

\l A -r -ir t .t t - I
ri l\r .

_\.
MAGETAN

tlpe 3 letters 29.5mm x 4.5mm sans-serif
Bulterman qrpe D seen in black in 1901

MALANG (Java) Postoffrce Pasoeroean
type l letters 22mm x 3.5mm sens-serif

o *rl,t nr, o,

MARTA POERA spelled MARTA-POERA
We 2 box 66mm x 10mm

letters 61mm x 6mm sans-serif
Bulterman tlpe A seen in black and blue
between 1882 and 1895 (RW)

.i'$irsru;f
\ri\ +

i:

tr-1.- 
.,,(.'-'L

MEESTER CORNELIS (Java) Postoffice Batavia

$pe 1 letters 50.5mm x 4mm serifs
Bulterman tlpe A seen in red
between 1854 and 1859 (HH)

rf r \.

{

)

o
t

f*0rAnAffir
MOEARATAMBESI (Sumatra) Postoffice Djambi

t5pe 1 letters 41mm x 5mm sans-serif
Bulterman type A seen in black and violet rn

1m3 (Aw)

;$,u^
NGANDJOEK. (withperiod at end)

t5pe 4 letters tTrnmx4mm s,atts-serif
seen in violet in 1903

t:ir
:."ttl*

Bulterman tne A seen in black

Bulterman listed seen in red
between 1868 and 1872 (HH)

ART,I*P
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PORRONG (Java) Postoffice Sidoardjo

$pe 1 letters llmm x 4mm sans-serif
Bulterman type D seen in black and blue
between 1894 and 1900

'Yffdpi,F'',
We 2 letters 26mm x 4mm satts-serif
Bulterman type C seen in black and blue
between 1880 and 1908

PALOPPO (Celebes) Postoffice Makasssr
type 1 letters 22mm x 5mm sans-serif
Bulterman listed seen in black and blue
bq!ryesq- 1pQf and 1907 (Aw)

PANTIE (Sumatra) Postoffice Fort De Kock
tlPe 1 box 28mm x 8mm

letters 22mm x 3mm sans-serif
Bulterman listed seen in red in 1878 (RW)

ITOE
:" ll

PRADJEKAN
dowoso

on east line near Bon-

/ -n,,rll\
PARONGKOEDA Halte on west line

tlpe 3 spelled PARONG-KOEDA
box 36mm x 8.5mm
letters 34mm x 3mm serifs

seen in black in 1885

r\.

g

PETERONGAN
Modjokerto

Halte on the east line near

PELANTOENGAN (Java) Postoffice Kendal
tlpe 1 box 39mm x 9mm

letters 35m- x 4mm 5atts-serif
Bulterman tlpe A seen in black
between 1877 and 1884 (RW)

qpe 1 6sv lJmm(?) x 7mm
letters 27.5mn'x 3mm sans-serif

seen in black in 1911

SAMPANG (Madura) Postoffice Soerabaja

$Pe 1 box 42mm x 10mm
letters 40mm x 7mm sans-serif

Bulterman type A seen in black and red
between 1877 and 1894

l"z!'re' 
((rltd r."errd ; i;:;:"t sil\Gc: r,:r,r

SINGOSARI
We 2 letters ?6mrm x 3.5mm sans-serif
Bulterman type C seen in black and blue
between 1897 and 1903

letters 40mm x 3mn satts-serif
Bulterman type D seen in blue in 1904 (AW)

SOEMBER BAROE (Java) Halte on east line near
Djember

tYPe 1 box 38mm x 7.5m-
letters 35m- x 3mm sans-serif

seen in blue in.f.901

SOEMBER GEMPOL (Java) Halte on the east line
near Blitar

tpe 1 box 56mm x 8mm
- - 

letters 53m- x 5.5-- serifs
seen in blue in 1%5 (AW)

type 1 box 43mm x 7mm
letters 40mm x 5mm serifs

seen in 1905 (AW)

POERBOLINGO
We 2 Letters 38m- x 5mttt serifs
Bulterman rype A seen in black and red
between 1865 and 1881

PUttlOf',0i;o
Rr'i ofl..r .r r.t

PONOROGO (Java) Postoffice Madioen
type 1 letters 33.5mm x 3mm serifs
Bulterman $pe A seen in red
between L872 and 1875 (RW)

Halte

iltt

r
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SOITOK

We 2 letters 18mm x 3.5mm sans-serif
seen in black in 1908

TAJOE (Java) Postoffrce Djowana
type 1 letters 17mm x 5.5mm sans-ss1if
Bulterman type A seen in black and violet
between 1903 and 1909

'].fll :

TANGERANG
type 2 letters 31.5mm x 3mm sans-serif

TEMOEGOEROEH (Java) Halte on the east line near
Banjoewangi

type 1 box 61mm x 9.5mm
letters 58.5mm x 7mm serifs

seen in blue between 1938 and D a (AW)

TEMPEH. (Java) Halte on the east line near Pasirian

fpe I box 35mm x 7mm
letters 29mn * 3.J 5ans-serif

seen in 1904 (AW)

TJIAMIS (Java) Postoffice Garoet
type 1 letters 24rnm x 5mm sans-serif
Bulterman listed seen in black
between 1901 and 1912

..,i d,

i'lfl.tt nru , I
it

TJILEGON
We2 letters 17mm x 3mm sans-serif
Bulterman type A seen in black and red
between 1885 and 1894

TJITJALENGKA
type 3 box 32.5mm x 7mm

letters 31mm x 3mm serifs
Bulterman type B seen in black
between 1903 and 1905

t\
*il$iiili:

TJITJOEROEG (Java) Halte on west line
Buitenzorg

type 1 spelled TJITJOEROEK
box 35mm x 8mm
letters 29mm x 3mm serifs

seen in blue in 1904

WAROE
fWe 2 letters 19.5mm x 3.5mm sans-serif
Bulterman type A seen in black
between 1879 and 1913 (RW)

(

-.

il77r>.#
ll!$etl*F

tA,AHgL-;u
)r- ]

$f\
WILANGAN (Java) Halte on east line near Madioen

type 1 box 4o.5mm x 9mm
letters 38mm x 6mm serifs

seen in blue and gray in 1901

Any members having additional cancels are asked to
send a clear photocopy of these items. I will then describe
them in the same mannsr and format as above, using the
photocopy as the illustration for that entry.

Please send to Stuart Leven, P. A.8ox24764, San Jose,
cA 95154.

NETHERT-A,NDS & COI.ONIES
SPECIALIZING IN THE CLASSICS

I BUY AND SELL QUALITY MATERIAL

BOB JANNING
POB 1284 CATHEDRAL CITY, CA 92235-12U

phone/fax (6L9)32L0U3
\:
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The numer4l cancels of the Netherlands; their characteristics, frequency of usage on the early
issues and auction prices realized

(patt 1)

by P. van Alteren

The bad experiences with the small numeral cancels in
France were either not noticed or ignored in the Nether-
lands. The Minister of Finance had decided, by circular 747

dd March 16, 1f369 - Post Deptmnt. no. 107 - that the
Netherlands would cancel their stamps with a numeral can-
cel.

The use of the numeral cancel was prohibited for printed
matter and postal cards. However, violations of this have

occurred; one postoffice that cancelled printed matter and
postalcards with a numeral cancel was Culemborg, which
used number Z).

The shape of the numeral cancel.

The official ennouncement of 1859 gives the following
description:

nA number, enclosed within a six-sided figure of dots".
The usual number of dots is 26, while offices 1 through 9
have 28 dots, because they have an extra dot left and right
of their number.

.**
*r-?

':::F-1. j:1.

Introduction and retirement of the numeral cancel.

The numbers 1 through 138 were issued on April 1, 1869.

Alkmaar, as alphabeticallythe fust postoffice, received no.

l and Zwolle qualified as no. 135. The numbers 136, 137 en
138 were issued to railway postoffices. The Delfshaven
(#21) o?Ece was closed on April30, 1886 and this cancel
was , on April 1, 1891, re-issued to the Emmsl postoffice.
Postoffice 25 was closed on December 15, 1890 ; its number
was re-issued to's-Graveland on February 1, 1891.

During 1869-1893 the rest of the numbers were issued
with numbers 150, 258, and ?59 being the last ones to be
handed out, all three in 1893.

Population.

As the number of people per town rapidly increases (or
in some cases decreases) it would be convenient to know the
population for the years 

"shsidingwith 
the 

-1867, 
1872, and

189t issues. No figures were published for these, they
weren't even known. The Central Statistics Office in The
Hague only had penciled in numbers, separate numbers for
men and women. By adding these numbers, very usefrrl
figures were derived for Dec. 1, L869, Dec. 31, 1880, and
Dec. 31, 1890; numbers that were used to compare the 1867,

1872, and 1891 issues. These figures were supplemented by
numbers from Witkamp's Geography Dictionary, although
these numbers weren?t exactly for the same years. The town
ndminisffnlions of Avereest, Onstwedde, Wildervank, and
Velsen couldn't supply accurate numbers, however the es-

timated numbers should be fairly close.

SFECIFICS OF THE NETHERLANDS' NUMERAL CANCfLS

{R, TOYYN

NAME

F irst
issued

L ast
i s sued

Populatlon Around: Remarks

1870 1 aBO 1890

Total ol 3 cancels

Total 9f 3cancels

Mor.$hat.oie cancallD use, w itn d i f f erences.

A normal 4 issued in I 869; also a 4 w/o dots,

also issued in 1 869; as wel I as a 4 with one dot.

Totsl 30 cancels is6ued

Total 3 cancelS isgued

lst issue has, under the 6

2nd lssue (around 1 875) is w/o the . und€r the 6

Total 7 canncelS issued

Total 4cancels i3sued.

1 st issue w i th a . und€r tIe- 9

2nd lssue |.21'7-761 w/o a. uader the I

Damage: left I shorter than right I

Total 1 l cancrlsissued.

1 ALKMAAR 24-349 r 9-€-82 l 1500 1 3500 1 ss00

ALMELO 24-3€9 r 5-1 2-86 4000 800c 8500

3 ALPHEN 24-3-69 6-1 -90 3000 3500 4000

AMERSFOORT 24-3-69 'r2-8-86 I 3000 1 3sO0 r 5500

AMSTERDAM 24-3-69 3l -830 26s000 326000 41 7500

6 APELDOORN 24-3-69 N-4-ffi I 2s00 l 5500 I 9500

7 APPINGAOAM 24-349 3500 4000 4@O

I ARI.IIIEM 24-349 5-t -91 31500 42000 50000

9 ASSEN 24-3-69 3M-90 7@0 B000 900c

l0 BERC.EN OP ZOOM 24-3-69 1 -2-83 9000 I 0500 1 2500

11 EEVERWIJK 24-3-69 3000 3500 4000

12 BOLSWARD 24-349 4500 8500 6000

,ZALT)BOMMEL 24-3-69 4500 4000 4mo

14 BOXMEER 24-3-69 2000 2000 2500

l5 SOXTEL 24-3-69 5000 5500 6000

16 3REOA 24-3-69 24-1 -83 I 5000 1 7500 22500

t'
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tl BRESKENS 24-349 I 500 I 500 1 500 Rare, ex

Falr ly c(

Blue can

Changed

and uge'

Msinly t
On 1 872

Perl 12

Cancel r

missing

Total 4

Top row

Changed

cance I $

damage(

Nice sha

Cancel i

Total 5 c

All starn

Total 3 c

Canc€l e

All st rf

r8 3RIELLE 24-3-69 I 500 4500 4000

lg 3RUMMEN 24-3-69 6500 6500 7000

20 CULEMBORG 24-369 blnrl 7000 7500

?1 )ELFSHAVEN 24-3-69 8000 8000

21 :MMEN l-'4€1 '15000 r 5000

?2 )ELFT 244-69 20-3-88 22000 26000 29000

23 )ELFZIJL 24-3-69 5500 6000 6S00

24 )EVENTER 24-3-69 20-6-43 1 8000 I 9500 2300c

25 ]IRKSLAND 24-3-69 I 3-5-84 2(no 2000

25 ,sGRAVELAND t-241 100 1 500

26 )OESBORGH 24-3-69 I 3-t -79 4500 4500 4500

27 DOETINCHEM 24-349 2500 4MO 3500

2A DoKKUM 24-3-69 %-7-U 4sO0 4500 4000

29 DORDRECHT 24-3-69 6-2- 24500 27500 33000

30 DRAGTEN 24-349 5500 6000 6000

3l DRIEEERGEN 2+3-69 2000 2500 2500

32 EDAM 24-3-69 5000 smo 5000

33 EINOHOVEN 24-3-69 26-B-02 3000 4000 4500

34 ELBURG 24-3-69 2500 250C 2500

35 :NKHUIZEN 24-3-69 6-2-S3 5500 600c 6500

Allstam
Total 3 c

Tota, 3 c

Total 3 c

Tolal2?
44 also I

Total I c

Total I c
Cancel e;

Allstam
onNVPH,

Cancel e:

36 FNSCHEDE 24-fr9 I 3-B-84 5000 s500 I 5500

37 FRANEKER 24-3-69 6000 7@0 7000

38 GEERTRUID€NBERG 24-3-60 2000 2@C 2000
39 mEs e4-3-69 z2-5-A? 6500 650C 6500

40 MR 24-3-69 4-442 2000 2500 3000

4t CORINCHEM 24-3-69 3|f.12-91 9000 I OOOO '12000

42 @UDA 24-3-69 20-4-86 1 6000 I 8500 20000

43 GRAVE 24-3-6S t1-l-79 3000 3000 2500

44 'SGRAVENHAGE 24-3-69 2-3-91 90s00 I ',t 6000 r 60500

45 GRONINGEN 24-3-69 29-1 -SO 38S00 47000 56500

46 HAARLEM ?4-3-69 3-12-52 30500 38000 51 500

IAARLEMMERMEER 24-3-69 3l -8-83 5250 7000 8000

48 HARDIRWIJK 24-369 6500 7000 7500

49 {ARLINGEN 24-3-69 28-1 1 -84 I 000 I 1000 I 0000 0l

Totat 3

Around

wlth m

Cance I

All stat

Allstar
Cancel

,l

e

50 HATTEM 24-3€9 3000 3000 3000

5t HEERENVEEN 24-3-69 n-s-82 4500 5@0 5000
52 HEERLEN 24-3-65 ffi-u 5000 5000 5500

53 DEN HELDER 24-349 2?1?-85 r 8500 20000 ?2SOO

54 HELLEVO€TSLU I S 24-3-69 4000 4500 4500

5S HELMOND 24-3-69 J-12-92 6500 7500 9500
56 HENGELO 24-3-69 5500 6000 l o50c
57 'sl.l€RTOCiENBOSCH 24-3-69 9-3-80 24500 2sooo 27500
58 HEUSDEN 24-3-65 2000 2000 2000
59 HILVERSUM 24-3-6S 6500 9500 1 2500
60 -iOOGEVEEN 24-3€9 I 0500 1 1500 I t500
61 IOOGEZAND ?43.69 30-1 2-87 7500 8000 9000

, except on '19

y common onpostalcards.

cancel in 1867,1872.

to branch-off ice on May 1 , 1 886

ueed #91 lrom then on.

tound on 1 891 lssucs.

2 issqe, notice perforation:

| 1/2large holes - Emmen

exists with 20 dots, due to
g top and bottom row3.

Total 4 cancclt lssued

Top row of dots often missing.

Changed to sub-of f i ce on I 6-1 2-90,
cance I withdrawrr Cancel severely

damaged around I 875-

Nice sharp cancels with flne, thin dots.

iel in blue on 1867 lssue.

I 5 canc€ls issued.

tampswith#30 arcrare

I 3 cancols issued.

€l exists lnblue-green on 1 89f t69ue,

tarnps w lth t 34 are rare.

I stampg wlth t 3B are rare

tal 3 cancels lssued.

ta, 3 cancels issued.

tal 3 cancels iSsued.

tal 22 cancels issued-

also in 6mall numbers (3 and 4 mrn high)

tal I cancels issued-

tal I carlcels issued-

ncel exists in blue-green on I 872 issue.

L s tamps w ith #47 are very rare;

NVPH#1 I it is rare.

exists inblue-greson 1872 issue.

exists in rcd on I 867 issue.

3 cancel s issued.

rd 'l 890 this otfice received cancels

much smaller numbers.

'I exists rnviolet on I 891 issu€.\

tamps w i th # 58 are rare.

tamps with # 60 are rare.

el exists in violet on I 891 issue.
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62 HOORN 24-3-69 28-7-91 oqnn 1 lnnn

A lat€r
had smr

Total 3

Very rz

Upper (

oPen tl
Around

Dot bel

Total I
Total 7

All star

Cance I

Cance I

Allstar
excep t

Total {

Canc6l

63 HULST 24-3-69 2500 250C 2500

64 KAMPEN 24-3-69 7-3-S l 5000 I 8000 I 9000

65 KOEVORDEN 24-3-69 2500 3000 3000

66 LEERDAM 24-3-69 3000 3500 4000

67 LEEUWARDEN 24-3-69 7-7-92 25000 29000 3050c

68 LEIDEN 24-3-69 7-7-92 39000 41 000 43500

69 DE LEMMER 24-3-69 3000 3000 3000

70 LOENEN 24-349 1 000 1 500 1 500

71 MAARSSEN 24-3-69 2000 2000 2000

72 MAASSLUIS 24-3-69 9-2-92 4000 5000 6500

73 MAA,STRICI-IT 24-3-69 1-6+9 28000 28s00 32000
-14 MEDEMALIK ?4-3-65 2000 2000 3000

75 MEPPEL a-5-o) / 5UU 8500 9000

76 MIMELBURG 24-3-69 4.6-ffi 't6500 I 6000 I 7000

n \,IONNIKENDAM 24-3-69 2500 2500 2500

78 !AARDFN 24-3-69 9-2-92 4000 5000 6500

79 TER NEUZEN 24-345 l 9- I 2-88 3500 5000 6500

80 NOORDWIJK 24-3-69 5000 3500 4S00

8l NI,KERK 24-3-69 7500 7500 7500

g2 NIJMEGEN 24-349 21-4-81 2TOQ 29040 32500 'o tal

83 )LDENZAAL 24-3-69 3500 4000 4500

c84 ONDERDENOAM 24-3-69 600 6SO 650

85 OOSTERFIOUT 24-3-69 21-7-76 9000 l 0000 I tooo

Cancel
86 OUD-EEIJERIAND 24-3-69 1 500 5000 5500

87 OUDENBOSCH 24-3-69 7500 7s00 7500

88 OUDEWATER ?4-3-69 2000 2500 2500

B9 PURMEREND 24449 4500 5000 5500

90 ROERMOND 24-3-69 3-1 2-91 9000 I 0500 1 1500

91 ROTTERDAM 24-3-69 l-4-93 1 r 3000 I 52500 209000

92 ROZENDAAL 24-3-69 29-11.A4 7500 9000 I 1500

s3 5AS VAN GEND 24-3-69 1 000 1 000 1 500

94 SCHAGEN 24-3-69 2500 3000 3000

Tota I95 SCHIEDAM 24-3-69 29-'t2-88 r 9500 23500 25500

96 SCHOONHOVEN 24-3-69 3500 4000 4000

91 SITTARD 24-3-69 ls6-86 5000 5000 5500

98 sLUI5 24-3-6S r 500 2500 2500

9S SNEEK 24-3-69 25-1 1€O 9000 't0500 1 1500 Upper

the m

The I

Cance

The 3

Total

Total

Tota I

This

00 STEENBERGEN 24-349 6000 6s00 7000

01 STEEI'IWIJK 24-H9 4500 5000 5s00

02 TEEBORG.I 24-3-69 1t-7-n2 7000 750C 8000

o3 TEXEL 24-3-6C 4-2-82 6000 6500 6000

04 THOLEN ?4-349 2500 2500 3000

105 TIEL 24-349 7-2-83 8000 9000 r 0000

t06 TILEITJRG 24-349 23- t 0-85 21 500 29000 34500

l07 UTRECHT 24-3-69 4-4&. 59500 6SO00 86000

08 VAALS 24-3-65 4000 4500 5000

109 VEENDAM 24-3-69 9500 I 0500 I OSOO

0 VEENENDAAL 24-3-69 3500 4@O 5000

VEGHEL 24-3-69 4500 5500 6000

2 VELP 24-3-69 30-8-BS 7000 6500 6500

3 VENLO 24-3-69 1 B-9-B5 8000 9000 1 r50c

4 VIANEN 24-349 3000 3500 3500

5 VLAARDINGEN 24-3-69 8500 9500 I 3000

at€r (around 1 890) cancel

I smal I cr numbcr$.

tat 3 cancelg issued.

ry rare: on NVPH#1 9, and 2l rare.

per curve of 66 is higher and more

en than lower curve of t99 cancel.

ound 1 873 the . disappeared.

t between the 6-es disappeared around I 873

tal I cancels issued.

tal 7 cancels issued.

I stamps w ith #69 are rare.

ncel exlsts in bluegreen on 'l 872 issue.

ncel exlsts in blue on I 872 issue.

I stamps w ith #7 1 are rare:

cept on NVPH# 1 9.

tal 4cancelg i3sued-

exists ln red and blue on 1 872 lssue.

5 cance ls issued.

I exists in blue on 'l 872 issue.

il exists in bluegreen on I 872 issuc.

exists in blue on I 872 issue.

#93 i s rar e; on # 1 I somowttat rare.

3 cancels issued.

exists in bluegreen on I 872 issue.

curues of 66 €re oval shaped and higher than

mor€ flat iower curves of 99

I st issue had a . bctween the 9-s

w/o a. used from I 875 to 1 889

3rd issue had a . after the 99

3 canccls issued. \
4cancel6 issued.

1 I cancels issued.
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L
I

il6 VL ISS II.IGEN 24-3-69 3r -1 -87 9500 1 0s00 I 3500 Total

except

Cance I

e

Cance

Total

Total

Rare I

Total

Rare I

Very r

I 17 WAALWIJK 24-3-69 3500 4000 4500

lt8 WAGENINGFN 24-3-69 16-1 1-81 6000 6500 7500

llg WEERT 24-3-69 7-3-9 7000 7500 8000

20 WEESP 24-3-69 3m0 4000 4500

121 WILTEMSTAD 24-3€9 1 500 2000 2000

22 !VINsCHOTEN 24-349 't3-8-84 5500 7000 8000

23 WINTERSWIJK 24-3-69 7500 8000 s500

24 WOERDEN 24-349 3G-t 2-91 4000 4500 4S00

25 llllcRMERVEER 24-3-69 3500 4000 5000

26 WOUDRICHEM 24-3-69 I 500 2000 2000

27 WIJK biiDUURSTEDE 24-349 3000 3000 3000

28 ZAANDAM 24-3-69 1 1 -6-83 I 2000 I 3000 1 5500

n ZEIST 24-3-69 5500 6000 7000

30 ZEVENAAR 24-3-69 3-l 2-81 3500 4000 4500

3 ZEVENBERG€N 24-3-69 6000 6500 6500

32 ZIERIKZEE 24-3-69 8000 7000 7000

33 ZUTPHEN 24-3-69 274-81 1 4500 I 5000 1 7500

34 ZWARTSLUIS 24-349 450C 4500 4000

35 ZWOLLE 24-3€9 1Fl2-71 20500 23000 26500

36 AMSTERDAM/ 24-349 19-4-69

EMMERIK

137 ARNHEM/ 24-3€9 't8-5-80

OLDENZAAL

138 MOERDIJK/ 24-3-69 29-r€O

ANTWERP€N

t39 ASTEN r-'4€l 15-12-71 3500 3500

140 -AREN(N:H:) 1-7-91 I 5-t 2-71 2000 2000

141 UTRECHT/ 24-2-72 29-1€0

Very

Op€n

Open

Open

Open

Open

ZWOLLE

42 ABCOUDE t9-1 r-9t I 500

43 "lONTFOORT I-12-S1 2000

44 ]RT'INISSE 12-g2 2500

45 :GMOND aan ZEE 1-5-€2 3500

46 -ICHTENV@ROE 1 -a-92 4500

47 KAMP bli LAREN (N:H:) 29-a-92 2000

4a B€RGUM I 6-1 1 -92 3500

49 HAAKSBERGEN '16-1 l-€2 5000

so VALKENSIVAARD 1 -r-o1 2000

5l CISTERWIJK 29-'4-69 2500 3000 3000

52 SCHEVENINGEN r5-6€9 12-4-71 8000 I 3000 l 7500

53 os5 1 2-1 1 -69 4500 5000 7500

v BOOEGRAVEN 20-4-70 3000 3500 3500

r55 KAMP b d BILT ?64-70 ?B-9-TO

KAMP WIEsSELERVELD B€-72

KAMPbi i ZEIST tB-8-91

op?n

56 ZWIJNDRECHT 27-2-71 3000 3500 5000

57 BOSKOOP 3t-'to-71 2500 2500 3000

58 DE R IJP 3l-1 1 -71 2000 2000 1 500

59 KAMP bi i MILLIGEN 1ffi-72 Open

Llpen A

Open A

Used or

Exist ir

Rar€ to

KA|4PbiiRIJEN 20-B-S2

160 SLIEDRECHT 274-72 9000 I 000

161 RIJSSEN 12-tO-72 4000 5000

162 VOORSCHOTEN 27-12-7? 2000 2s000
163 \f.ORKUM 27-12-72 4000 4000

3 c6ncels issued.

#ll9israretoveryrare
on #'l 9 rare.

t'l 21 i s v ery rare;on # I g rare.

o very rare, except some 1 872 issues.

)l #1 34 israre.

Scancelsissued-

4cancels issued,

to very rare on I 872 issue,

I cancels issued.

to very rare on post-1 872 issues.

rare on post-1 872 issues-

ancels 1 40 thru 1 49 are rare.

ery rare on post- I 872 i ssues.

4u9.24 / Sep.19.1882

Open Aug. 26 / 5ep.28, l87O

Open Jun. 8 / Jul. 9, I 872

OpenJun. l8 / Jul. 18,1874
Open Aug. 29 / sep- 25, i 89l
Op?n Aug. 24 / Sep.22,1892

Rare cance l-

Jul. 20 / Sep I 4, 1 872

Aug- 12 / Sep. 1 3, I 873

Aug. l0lSep.18,1874
Aug.Z / Aug- 31, I 880 \..
Aug.9 / Sep.8, 'l 881

Aug. I / Scp.30, l8B2
Aug.24 / Sep. 22, 1892

only one monthl

in blue on I 872 issue.

to very rare, except on # I 9 .
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164 i.,1AKKtfi 3r -3-74 4000 4000

Cance I

Cance I

even 1

C gnce

Subst

Open.

Open,

165 JOURE M-74 3500 3500

166 GI NNEKEN 1n-74 4500 5000

167 DRUTEN 1-a-74 4500 4500

168 RHENEN 1-8-74 4500 5000

169 SAPPEMEER I5-l I-74 4500 5000

170 KAATSHEUVEL l-4-75 1 000 I 000

171 WIJHE r -7-75 4000 4000

T? BARNEVELO I -8-76 6500 7000

71 @RREDI"K 1S-B-76 2000 1 500

14 DELDEN t-e-76 I 500 2000

I5 STAOSKANAAL r-r0-76 5000 6500

76 GELDROP l5-t-/l 2500 2500

7T AAARN I 5-B-76 3500 5500

78 KLUNDERT l€-n 3000 3500

79 OOSTERBEEK 16-A-71 2000 2000

80 BLOKZIJL 16-10-n r 500 I 500

81 WOLVEGA 1 -l -78 2000 2500

82 'sGRAVENZANDE lo-l -78 4500 5000

83 MI.DRECHT 1-2-78 4000 4000

1891 i

Cancel

Cance I

Ra16 tr

84 OUDE PEKELA l-3-78 5000 5000

85 BAK 244-78 I 50C I s00

86 DEDEMSVAART 1-7-78 3000? 3000?

87 ELST 1-7-78 5500 6000

BB IJMUIDEN 1 -ro-78 I 500 t 500

89 SMILOE l5-l 1-78 5000 5000

90 LOCHEM 15-11-78 3000 3600 Canc e

Cance9l SCHEEMDA r-l -79 5000 s500

92 NIEUWE-PEKELA 10-4-79 5000 5000 Cance

93 VENRAY l-5-79 5500 6000

c

s4 RAAMSDONK 16-79 4500 5000

95 GFMERT t-7-79 5000 4500

s6 GENNEP l-7-79 2000 2000

97 DONGFN 'I -1 I -79 4500 5000

s8 OLST r-1 1 -79 4500 4500

9S ALBLASSERDAM 16-1 l-79 4500 500c

200 KATWIJKA/Z 30-l -40 6000 7m0

201 WINKEL r 5-.4-€O 3500 4000

n2 MEERSSEN I -8-80 3500 4@0

203 :PE I 6-I O-80 8000 8000

2U WILDERVANK lG.lHo 5000 5500

205 IJSSELS'IEIN 2e-12-80 3500 3500

er I -

snce I

206 N IJVERDAL l -1 -EI 1 500 2000

207 IJENDIJKE l-4-at 3000 3000

ln lBt
Bl oer
to I8(

Startl

208 MTMARSUM l -5-Al I 500 I SO0

209 ZANOVOORT l 5-6-81 2000 2500

210 OV E RVEEN I 6-8-Er I 500 I 500

CVERVEEN .

BLOEMENOAAL

21 1 WARMONO l6-9-8r I 500 I 500

?12 ST. OEDENRODE l -ro-81 4500 4500

213 OMMEN I 5-l l -81 3000 l 500

214 PR INCENfTAG€ l-l{2 6500 7500

215 WASPIK t-H2 3m0 3000

VL{}iT l-4-€2 3500 5000

217 ./OORBURG 1 -5-82 230C 3000

215 VALKENEURG L: r6€-82 I 000 I 000

i3rare.

exists lnviolet on 1 89'l issue;

891 lssuc ln black ir rare.

Concel lsv€ry rare.

Subst8t I on open when Roya I t ami ly was present.

Open Jun. 30 / Sep. 30, I 886

OpenJul. I / Sep.16, 1887

exists in bluegreen on 1872 iss!e.

i s rare.

exists in bluegrcen on 1 872 issue,

i ssue very rare.

: I is rare.

:l is rare-

to very rare!

el exists in bluegreen on 'l 872 issue.

rl isveryrare.

r I is very rare

ancel exists in bluegreen on 1 87? and I 891 issues.

s existD on Surrnam stamps to obl i terate non-canceled stamps.

I 0- 1 892 downqraded to sub-o t I i ce. Nr 206 not I onger used.

i s very rsre.

exists inblue on 1872 issue.

ing I BBl -84 only open during the 5ummer.

885 Dromoted to oermanent Postol t lce

oemendaal was a branch ol I ice to Ov?rveen from oct, 1 884
'I 894. Overveen bccamc s branch olf ice to Haarlem on 1 -l -83

artlng in 1 887 an assistaot worked l)ere.

\'
Lncel In vrolet on 1 872 issue. ",
ncel rsr6re.
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219 RENKUI"! I 5-€-42 6000 7500

Blue cancel on 1 872 issue

Very rare to extremely rare cancel.

Ycry rare to extremely rare cancel,

V ery rare to exlrtmely rare cancol,

Very rare to extremely rar€ cancel.

Canc0l cxrsts ln b{uo-green on'72 rssue

Cancel exists in blue on 1 872 issue

Very rar e c ancG I

Between April 1, and June 1 5 thc

R oya I Farn I I y was sb sen l, so SOEST

(SOESTDIJK) never used #258.

Cancel vervrare

2n GROFNLO t -7-€2 2500 2500

221 LOBITH I -7-€2 1 000 r 000

?22 TERSCI€LLING 1-7-V. 3500 4000

223 KOG-ZAAI'IDIJK r -8-€a 2000 2500

224 AMERONGEN r-8-€? 2000 2soo

2?5 AALTEN l-lH2 6500 7000

226 LEKKERKERK r5 t -83 3000 3500

227 DOORN r -2-83 1 500 2000

??8 clltx r -2-83 2500 2500

229 r{-43 4500 5000

230 WASSENAAR ls3 3500 3500

23t RAVESTEIN r -9083 1 000 r 000

232 WiNSUM(GR) l-11-a3 2000 200c

233 GROUW r -t -44 2000 2SOC

234 VLIJI'€N I 0-l -84 3500 350(

235 NAALDWIJK 1 5-1 -S5 5000 5000

236 BREUKELEN | -5-€4 2000 2500

23f H ILLEGOI"I r 6-6-84 3000 4000

otRSct-07 H-74 4000 4000

23S BORNE t-tN4 4000 4500

24 AKKRUN t-z$ 2500 2500

241 DE SILT r-s 2500 2500

?42 BUSSU'I r -6-85 2000 3500

243 VELSEN l-11-85 4000 5000

244 UITHUIZEN t -il -85 3000 3500

245 HUISEN l-1H5 4000 4500

246 SORC ULO l6-l 2-a5 4m0 4000

217 )IEREN l6s6 2000 r 500

248 VREESWI,X I -8-86 l 500 l 500

249 GULPEN r -r -87 2500 2500

250 IERSEXE l-l l -87 2@O 4000

251 SLOTEROIJK I 6-7-88 500 r00

252 KQLL UM 1 5-l 1 -88 ?500 2500

253 RAALTE I 6-r -89 500 6000

254 HEEMSIEDE t-ll-89 3000 4000

255 EDE l-6-s I r500 r 3500

256 EIBERCN l -7-90 5000 5000

257 MIDtrLHARNIS r-r2-s 3500 4000

258 SOEST r<-s 4000

259 WADDINGSVEEN 1-6-€0 4500

On which issues can the numeral cancel be found?

The numeral cancels can be found on all stamps issued
prior to June 15, 1893. The One Guilder 1891 Queen Wil-
helmina (hanging hair) can not have a numeral cancel since
this stamp was issued after 1893. NlI872 issues could be
used for franking till January L, L900, while the pre-L872
issues were demonetized on October 31, 1879. Althbugh the
first and second issues hadn't been sold at the postoffices
for quite a few years, they can be found witL numeral
cancels. A clear numeral on one of these however is a rarity.

Branch Oflices:

Branch-offices can only be collected on cover. Some of
these are the rarest, even more so because some of these
branch-offices didn't open until much later.

Color of numeral cancel.

When the numeral canceiwas introduced in 1859 (Art.l
3e Circ. no 76 of 9 december iB69), it was mandated that
black ink should be used for the cancel. The official text
mentions that red ink had caused problems, so it was
decided that black ink should be used. The black ink had to
be ordered from F. Staudt & Znnen in Wierden. Postal
employees could start using the new ink per December 15
(1869), but should start not later than February Lst.

The following postoffices have violated these rules:Num-

Maastricht 1
Tilburg 1

Utrecht 1

Utrecht 2
Utrecht 3

(i.e.wijk)
(i.e. Goirke)
(Catharijnekade)
(Twijnstraat)
(Weistraat)

per 1 febr. 1891,
per l april L892,
per 1 febr. 1890,
per l juy L891,
per 1 juy 1891.
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a

bers: 4, 5, ?n, 29, !, M, 6, &, 8, 49, 55, 56, 70, 7 l, 7 5, 78,
80,82 84,90,91,98, 100, 101, 105,107, 1y,t57,158, 160,
t70,r71,178, 181, 183, 184, 189, 195, L97,?ffi,?n8,21L,?2i,
225, ?A, ?3I, m, ?5, 23,9, 243, ?5 L, ?54.

The colors used were: re4 green, blue and violet. Num-
ber 171 on the 1891 issue will most likely be violet; a black
cancel on this issue is rare.

Red numerals on the 1867 issue are probably an error..
This is caused by the mandatory red departure cancel to be
used in addition to the black obliteration cancel.

Following are details plus some additional cancels with
non-standard colors; the year indicates the issues they ap-
peared on.If two issues are mentioned it indicates that the
non-standard color was used over an extended period of
timg.

98bluegreen 1872
160blue 1872
17L violet (black:rare) 1891
178 blue green lW2
l83bluegreen L872
190 blue green LUz
197 blue green L8fl4L89L
Z)8 blue L872
211violet L872
?.26bhrc L872
236bluegreen 1872
Vl2blae 1872

20 blue
27blue

1367,t872
Lft67
1891
L872
t872
Lf367

1891
t872
L872
LU2
1872
1872

3 blue green
47 blue green
48 blue green
49 red
55 violet
70 blue green
7l blue
75 red andblue
84 blue
87 blue green

'Blue green' is here defined as a transitional color (which
even has several taints) ; most likely caused by a black cancel
and a blue pad" or the other way around. The clear blue
color can exist as well.

(to be continued)

Mail bearing (unoverprinted) Netherlands New-Guinea
stamps posted toward the end of September 1962 or early
in the UNTEA period presented a dilemma for some postal
clerks. To cancel or not to cancel? In many cancels the
cancel was struck away from the stamps.

However, some of tlese covers bear a dateless, double-
ring cancel over their stamps, inscribed with the Dutch word
nPosterijen" (Postal Services). This interesti"g cancel was
applied in Holland, and not in West New-Guinea. It was first

&J,WJ^w

nCanceled in Hollandn

by lohn Hardjasudarma

J .glw

provided by the Dutch postal services in 1940, in response
to numerous complaints from philatelists who received mail
with uncanceled stamps that were obliterated with hand-
drawn crosses in ink or pencil (sound familiar?).

The Dutchpostal services are tobe commendedfor their
clerks to applytle "Posterijen" cancel onun- or inadequate-
ly cancelled mail. Initially 3 single (outer) ring cancel was
used, but apparently only during the early years. A second
t1pe, as in illustration # 1, with double rings was used well

I

I

R

I

t

into the 1!)60's. I have found no
- information that these cancels

I ffi;",ffik:,i3J,"j;'l;#;\ ly, were shipped to any Dutch
colony or overseas territory.

h References:
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L: Een postale maatregel ten bate
der philatelisten; Ned.
Maandblad v. Philatelie, p. 131
and L82 (1940).

2: Goldhoorn L: Posterijen; De
Postzah March 1989, nr. 159,
p.22-24.

Fipre 18A postal Netherlonds New-Guinea dilemma solved by the Dutch in
Holland. Would that otherpostal odrninistrations followed this good exarnple!
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